Multiple Location
Property Manager Can
Cross Landscape
and Snow Removal
Worries Off tHeir List
Lou Ann Paul has been contracting with Turfscape for

Locations

Multiple operational
locations throughout
Northeast Ohio

landscape
Appearance

Clean and crisp appearance
during landscape season

over a decade now. Being part of a Commercial and
Real Estate team like Geis Properties that has properties
throughout Northeast Ohio, she has come to value the
logistical and communication benefits partnering with a

timely service

During snow season which
leads to satisfied tenants

landscape and snow removal provider like Turfscape for
a majority of her properties.

Turfscape Inc.
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Responsible for multiple properties in Ohio
that include cities like Streetsboro, Twinsburg,
and Brooklyn Heights, it is impossible to see
every property at once and know for certain
that your facilities are being visited and
serviced to your client’s expectations. Having
a landscape and snow removal contractor
like Turfscape, who has multiple operational
locations throughout Northeast Ohio, is a
major benefit to Lou Ann as Turfscape has

“Throughout the years as our company
has continued to grow, Turfscape
has been a valued landscape and
snow removal provider for us.” said
Paul. “Once we contract one of our
properties with Turfscape, we know we
will have a clean and crisp appearance
during the landscaping season and
when the snow is flying that our
properties are being serviced timely
which leads to satisfied tenants.”

become her primary contractor.
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Turfscape Inc.

Another important factor for Lou Ann when managing multiple properties for snow removal
and landscape maintenance is communication. This is especially true during the winter months
as during a typical storm Geis may have dozens of properties being serviced at any given
moment. Paul adds: “Having a large portfolio of properties, it is vital to have a snow contractor
that provides transparent management of our locations and Turfscape continues to be at the
forefront of all the contractors we work with in making sure everyone is on the same page.”

Turfscape Inc.
Since 1988, Turfscape has partnered with commercial properties to become Northeast
Ohio’s leading year-round provider of lawn maintenance and snow removal. Let us be your
outdoor commercial grounds partner so you can focus on what you do best. Contact us to
discuss a solution that is catered to your property’s requirements.
8490 Tower Drive
Twinsburg, OH 44087

330.405.7979
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CONTACT US >

